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THREW VITRIOL ON WIFE’S NECK
ALFRED MILLS NOW IN THE JAIL

2 %
mtU ■=

TOREMMIlâCI* 
10 flMGE lli

“BUY OF THE MAKER.”
*. l'SOFFICES, AND Fl

On Front, Scott and W<
ton S ta., suitable for MeroantO 
suce or Lawyers' offices. New U 
enger and freight elevator, heated, 
modern, splendid light. Also at

11 COLBORNE!
Ground Floor and Basent*
premises large and small, on 9| 
Second Floors, light three aid 
electric elevator and plumbing, er 
new and fresh.

«t ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Special!

► if*; -westSpi 
I to the edge
I CBAWF 
I Limited, 
I TA1LOI
I Cer. Yonne

life of Berman Empire Depends en 
Territorial Spoils of a Sue*

- cessful War.
i There ere many beautiful 

design* la electric ehsndslisrs 
shown in onr show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations 
Bnglsnd are now on view.

But Police Do Not Think Charge Will Be Pressed-Runaway 
Tosses Babe Up Into Air, But It is Not Hurl-

' Hamilton, March 12.—(Special.)—Al- longest procession the socletlesever had.
tred H. Mills,'Union Park, was arrested Th? c!m*bT" “b?” A.O.H. and Betlin. March 12,-For the last six 

; to-day. and taken to the Jail by County Patrick’s ciub. James Ball, county years It has been evident that Germany 
! Constable Cope on the charge of assault- master of the A-O.H., was the chief mar- js determined upon a policy of expan
ding his wife. The neighbors laid thi in- shal. 'and s“mu*L 9,he^fïïa"n^gB 1 sion which, in the nature of things, 
| formation that led to the arrest. They “^ebtSed byBUhop Doling, who ad- ! must bode ho good for some 
told the authorities that Mills had dressed the societies. Rev. Father : which power is to become the 
thrown vitriol on his wife’s neck, and Leyes preached. The officers of the so- jg not yet apparent,but there is no doubt 
tbo he was arrested the police have an y^to-Pa}te/the service. B ° " P that in England the prophet who has
idea that the wife will not press the There lg more in the way of building excitedly warned the British empjtrs to 
charge. planned this year than ever took place beware has a large following.

A horse attached! to a delivery rig ran In'the history of the city before. Puling
away Saturday afternoon and torp the ^bSises havetmen issued by the build" 

verandah oft D. Lavrock’e grocery store mg inspector.
at the corner of James and Augusta- r, w. Bro. A. T. Freed will probably 
streets. It continued its wrecking ca- be a candidate for the office of deputy 
reer down East King-street,: where it grand master of the Masonic Grand 
ran into a baby carriage (containing Lodge. James Dixon, F:J. Howell 'and 
Frank Burdett’s child. The babe was p. A- Sommervilie are probably candi- 
tossed up into the air several feet, but dates for the office of grand senior war- 
wos well wrapped up with clothes and den, which will go tola Hamilton man.

Goes to England.
Mise Margaret McCoy left for Eng- 

little, Guise-street, Saturday night, pud |an(j Saturday to continue her musical 
stole some Jewelry and a revolver studies.
_ There Is a proposai on foot to buy Mrs. Campbell has resigned her posl-lso close to that authority that his 
Chedoke for a sanitarium for consump- tion as soprano soloist in the First Me-1 words came like an official utterance, 
tivea A meeting was held in the thodist Church choir. 1 the speaker, Arthur Lee, warned his
mayor’s office Saturday afternoon by a contingent of sixty men of the 91st hearers that "England had now to look 
those interested. Highland Regiment will take part in, with more anxiety, tho not fear, to-

In Honor of s«. Patrick. the New York military tournament that ; ward the North Sea. It was for that
The members of the Irish societies will be held during the second week la reason that the British fleets had been 

c!ldcî5!lrJeln".lU pr0i®**10" ,n honor °r May. distributed.’’ and added. "If war should
. ™tr*ck to."<?ay' wheP theY marche i Veterans cigars 5 cents each at Billy unhappily be declared the British navy 
to St. Patricks Church. It was the Carroll’s Opera House cigar stores would gets its blow in first, before the

other side had time to even read iti the 
papers that war had been declared."

That was the first intimation the 
world had of a crisis between Germany 
and Great Britain, which Is now known 
to have been acute Just after the an
nouncement of the British fleet’s re
distribution in the middle of Decem
ber.

! -t
Nothing In leather too small 
or too big to find in our stock 

j —from a car ticket pocket to 
the biggest kind of a solid 
leather trunk.

Vi
J. K. FISKEN,

28 SCOTT STB,45134

.LACROSSEhelp WANTED: MALE.THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-* Bast.
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Walrus Leather Wrist Bag» — with * 
purse» and aaka’’ bottle—were 3.00

Wrist Basa—with inside nurse-braided 
hindl-s — special - 29c -*9c — 79o and

wer.
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•stt ANTED—BOY ABOUT 18 ÔN1 W cao rail well. East k Ca, 
street.

dge,
tbi

SITUATIONS VACANT.EAST Sc CO. a 
300 Yonge Street.

^..«Bj 
A 'gents-roua l’OR I'IUÎtT"'.'^

JX. manager; expenses advanced. .

«end a lacroeee 
Meg Immediate!;
given a new etl 
Bate»* who begi 
Mb*, last Thun* 

Ever since tb 
ford and Cambri 
to America and 
the Crimson uni’ 
ed the time wh 
try at least to 
an effort to get 
the trip was m 
This season, hoi 
aet It* heart n| 
little doubt but

intern* in tb< 
thru the fact t 
an old member < 
eroeeet team, wh 

to bring 
Harvard 

This man Is J. I 
dent In the coll* 
to coach the ft
S&fnS
are extremely a 
and it is parti; 

" have persuaded 
vard's veteran 
condition of th, 
tho baseball can 
keep» on he soo 
he can handle. 1 
to train only 
team», he now 
and’ lacrosse tei

ire»
be-show that gains are constant 

ing made by Germany In shipping, [while 
there is a corresponding falling bit in 
British trade and cargo carrying. At 
the present time the competition, while 
not acute, gives ample Justification for 
alarm.

I

What We 
Won’t Do

"DRIGHT YOUNG MEN WAN 
D qualify for positions as tel 
on Canadian railways at from fort 
dollars per mouth. Our new tclegr 
giving Morse alphabet and full 
lars, mailed? free. Dominion fl 
Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide-stn 
ronto. the only perfectly equip 
graph school In Cauada. In wnld 
competent staff of teachers is en

Eye ComfortAMUSEMENT».
The best is not too good 

tor you when vos» eyes are 
concerned. We use only 
highest quality material 
and lenses in our eye 
glasses and spectacles. 

Every pair is exactly fitted and adjusted, and sold 
at a very reasonable price. Try us.

M yea»’experience.

princess i assis*Danger In North See.
In the course of a remarkable speech, 

made at a dinner in England, early last 
month, worthy of note principally by 
reason of the fact that It was made by 
the civil lord of the British admlrallty, 
who, while not the highest authority. Is

IWe won’t advertise a Rain
coat worth $10.00 end call it » 
115.00 coat marked down to 
110.00, nor a *12.00 coat for 
$17.50 marked down to *11.98. 
"Some houses do this.” Our 
*10.00,»12.00,*14 00and$I5.00 
coats are worth just what we 
s»k for them and no fake about » 
it. Oar Spring Casta are on 
the teblee end now is the tim» 
for them. Monejr e»n buy no 
hotter values than ours.

&
HENRY W. SAVAGE 

Ode»
MATINEE
WEDNESDAY I , I '

!came down again without being hurt. 
Thieve got into the home of John Doo- RAYMOND HITCHCOCK BLBGRAFH OPERATORS 

Positions tT__ oegipeteiL 
Tuition fee five dollars per monta, 
three dollars per week. Write 
volera end references. Csnsdlt 
Inetruction Institute, Norwich, 
merly of Toronto.)

In the Comic Opera Triumph,
W. J. KETTLES

28 Leader Lane“THE YANKEE CONSUL.” W.
-Practical Optician.

ORIGINAL OAST AND PRODUCTION
MARCH JO, ai. jj-SAN TOY. )nL ST' EE

ARTICLES FOR SAL*.GRAND MAJESTIC
l5—i 25 

EV6S. 15-15-35-50
JK?52F»SECOND-HAND 

O choose from. 
Yonge-street.

, MATS. WSD & SAT.
BEST 
SEATS
EV6S.Sru75.50,25
KflLSON BARRETT’S 
GREAT LENTEN PLAT

THE SIGN ltmilirllT
OF THE GROSS MIDNIGHT
ADELAIDE THlRSfON \jtEgS&*~

Matinee 
Event Day25 ROWS50 M

TEN PINS, CUBS, BILLIAÜD TABLE*.

and pool tables and liar fixtures. Oatalos 
tnniled free ou request. Tho Urunswl 
Balke Colleniiei.- Co., 70 King-street W* 
Toronto.

Latent sensation 
In MelodramaN. TORONTO CARRIES LOCAL OPTION 

BUT BYLAW MAY PROVE INVALID
OAK HALL AFTER i$------ CLOTHIERS------

•Ifht OppesIH the "Chime*”
— 115 King St. E.

J. Ooombes, Manager

RICK—165 THOUSAND RED 
brick for sale for cash; low 

rate. Box 19, World.
BStipulation Making It Effective August 1 May Conflict With the 

License Regulations.
Germany Ready te Strike.

Germany has little excuse for distri
buting her naval forces. It has been 
truly said the German navy is always 
mobilized, and has been Instructed and 
trained to deliver the first blow, the 
value of which has been made appar
ent in the present war In the far east; 
yet twice late last year, Just after the 
Dogger Bank incident and after the 
British admiralty’s redistrlbutlp 
British fleet, the German nA' 
more effectively mobilized and ready 
to set out against the English coast.

That England has her suspicions of 
Germany no one who has watched the 
German desire, one may say necessity, 
for expansion can doubt. An English 
writer feels sure that Germany will 
attempt "when England is unready" to 
wrest from her some of her posses
sions.

It has been repeatedly pointed out 
that Germany has the choice of four 
methods of achieving her necessary ex
pansion:

First—The absorption of Holland or 
Austria, neither proposition being par
ticularly hopeful at this time.

Second—A war with France, which is 
extremely improbable, and unlikely to 
prove as profitable as it once was.

Third—The seizure of Constant! 
and the Dardanelles, a proposition with 
sp many elements of danger in it that 
even so courageous a man as the 
irari emperor might not have the 
ness to attempt it.

Fourth—A war with England. If, 
by a swift movèment, the German fleet 
could overcome the English home fleet 
any land some of his legions, the kaiser 
might be able to dictate his own terms. 
His army is recognised as a most ad
mirable fighting machine, and if his 
theoretically admirable fleet could catch 
England unready, the thing is not look
ed upon as impossible.

_ Colonial Expansion Recent.
Twenty years ago Germany acquired 

her first colonies—the Cameroone and 
Togoland. in Africa—but the first real 
effort at expansion did not begin until 
the German marines were landed at 
Klaochau.

The year after Germany obtained a 
foot in China she purchased the Caro
lines, Peilews and Ladrones f rom 
Spain, and In the division of the Sa
moan Islands was granted the most Im
portant of the group. Between 1884 
and 1890 Germany increased her Afri
can possessions by 720,000 square miles 
in East and Southwest Africa. These 
colonies look well upon the map of 
the world, but German» will not emi
grate to them, and as colonies they 
are not successful. Each year ‘he 
German mercantile marines become 
more important. German manufactur
ers have managed to get a large part 
of the trade with South America, but 
the real expansion, from which much 
relief and new life Is expected, has 
been held in cl^eck by the Interest* 
menaced, and. like Japan, the father- 
land sees that national decay and col
lapse can be averted only by a Suc
cessful war. This is the reason for 
the powerful fleet which Germany is 
building-

ftHEA’S THEATRE
WISE MARCH 18th.

f In the first i 
Printers' Leagu 
News defeated

-stJk**.
8tN^-SameB' 
Oliver ...............

SR».:::
A Elliott........

rp WO YOUNG SHORTHORN BUU 
JL for sale, old enough for service. 
Jackson. Downsview.North Toronto, March 11.—(Specjal.)— | submit the question to the people on 

Ar local option bylaw carried in the lb® short notice asked by the local 
tp^wa on Saturday by a majority of 0UBt the c0lmclI- but thls failed. The 
23. The total vote polled was 511, the j citizens’ committee, the title assumed 
heaviest ever cast in the municipality.
The total votes on the lists were 902, 
but a large percentage of these are non
resident, many living out of reach on 
an occasion of this kind. The majority 
'was conceded to be the result of the 
non resident vote, which was thoroly 
canvassed by those working for the 
bylaw. The resident vote against the 
bylaw) was largely unsolicited, the 
antis confining their efforts In the

way & Walton, The Kinelograph, The Three 
Yoacerys.

FARM WANTED.THE WAR SITUATION «7 ANTED TO REV!' A FARM FI 
W 150 to 200 acres, near Toronto, 

dress Wm. Angus, Ella, Out.
i

by the advocates of the measure, asked 
for a vote again last year, but at the 
request of Mayor Fisher It was deferred 
till the present occasion.

Worked With a Will.

Continued From Fnge 1.
n of the

anticipated. Tie Pass, which is natural
ly strong, has been extensively fortifi
ed, and It is thought the Russians will 
rally there in an endeavor to check 'he 
Japanese.

vy was PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
\

Armstrong A Cook's List
NEW SOLID BRICK 
tnchedi,.corner house.

Total .......
R. G, MeLeni

Woods ..............
Stevens .......
Gottloeb..........

! Howe..........
Kekcwlch ........
Haddon .

Energetic action was adopted by all 
the churches when the bylaw was first 
passed by the council six weeks ago, 
and strong working committees were 
formed in each ward. These workers 
left nothing undone on Saturday in 
getting out the vote. Both sides were 
well provided with rigs, which were 
plied industriously thruout the day. 
The successful party met at the St. 
Clement’s Church school house at night 
and congratulated one another on flie 
success of their efforts.

The bylaw as carried will come into 
effect, if the measure is valid, on Aug. 
1 next, and the three hotels in the 
town closed. In the matter of nam
ing this date for the bylaw to come into 
force probably hinges a legal fight* 

Pretty Point of Practise.
Town Solicitor Gibson, who framed 

the measure, was questioned Saturday 
night on the point. He thought that 
the question might be strived by the 
license commissioners giving the hotels 
a period from the first of May, the 
beginning of the license year in On
tario. until the date named in the by
law. but if a full year license was given 
he did not think that the licenses could 
be revoked before that period expired.

Another legal gentleman who has a 
knack of discovering fine distlnvtions, 
thought the bylaw would prove to be 
bad. "The voters*, undertake to over
ride’ the statutes "which makes the 
license year end on May 1.” he said, 
“and I don’t think the courts would 
sanction this.” The three hotels In the 
tov/n have held licenses for very many 
years, the Oulcott Hotel at Eglinton 
kept by Edward Kerr, formerly known 
as the Montgomery House, dating back 
beyond the 1837 rebellion. The others 
are Walter H. Munn's hotel at Davis- 
vllle, and Fred Trent’s at Bedford 
Park.

*3200
ble for doctor.rapidly advancing Japanese al

ready are in touch at Tie Pass. The 
Russian# evidently are confused and 
exhausted and possibly are short of 
food and ammunition, and It Is believed 
here they will he unable to resist a 
strong attack.

Succeeding field reports increase the 
extent of the Russian disaster. It will 
require months to re-supply and re
organize the Russian armies. ESTÎ» 
MATES OF CASUALTIES GIVEN BY 
CAPTIVES REACH 40 PER CENT. 
The artillery lessrs are especially heivy. 
The captured guns have not *yet been 
counted, but the numerous captured 
stores and munitions are valued at mil
lions of dollars. This loss materially 
adds to the crippling of the Russian 
armies.

The Japanese press editorial articles, 
in discussing the possible effects of *he 
victory upon peace, declare Japan will 
unremittingly continue the vigorous pro
secution of the war and has no sugges
tion to make to Russia directly or In
directly.

During the recent operations against 
the Russians 'he left portion of the fifth 
army marched 40 miles In one day, 
greatly aiding In the achievement »f 
the victory-

Captlves taken In this last engage
ment make the total of prisoners now 
held by Japanese 75.000. Their care is 
becoming a very expensive problem. 
The government I» formulating plans 
to remove all military prisoners to 
islands, probably in the inland sea, 
and it is possible that all the captives 
will be removed there.

The
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. S2300DEThCHED 8,?MD BMC

veniencee; west end. near cars.SEASIDE MOUSE
Atlantic City, N. J.

On the ocean front, every comfort, in
cluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc. 

F. F. COOK A SON.

SPRING 
Cleaning and Dyeing

Total‘Jit>Or*nsBMIDETACHED SC 
vPjH tiWv brick—new, very substai 
modern.*--------\r

WOKtiCTI BRM8 ARRANGED ARMSTRONG _ 
X COOK, 4 East Richmond-street.

l
Bead your work now before the rush. 

Dry cleaning, steam cleaning and dyeing. 
We dye a beautiful black on goods for 
mourning. Good and qulek work Is our 

Phone and will send a wagon for

THE ST. CHARLES, Atl“£J°olty’Wr£NT$ I 
. Hortu Most Select Location on the Ocean Front, 

With an establlahed reputation for exclusiveneaa and 
high-cilia patronage. Hot and cold «ait and fresh 
water in every bath. Long distance telephone in 
rooms. Artesian water. Courteous service. Golt 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. Orcheitra of 
Soloists. Newlin Haines\.s

LOST.motto.. „ 
order. Express paid one wny on goods from n distance.i^UJoiioei.L erf

Hot Si'»ww 7? 0. T- OST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON- 
AJ lady’s gold watch, hunting rase, 
gin movement. Reward, 426 Bnclld-ave

TaOG LOST—ON THURSDAY LAST, 
JLr strayed or stolen, n smooth lialr fox- 
terrier, black spot over right eye; mis were 
to the name of Terry. Reward, 173 Bald
win-etreet. s

nople 81- FIRST RACE 
'linrHim.

6ECONDI RAG 
Kltdne. I

THIRD RACj 
C. 1-r-ve; Grena 

FOURTH RAJ 
FIFTH RACE 

Lady Chnnvle.
SIXTH RACIj 

Fogy.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON A CO.
*' 108 King Si. West, Toronto.

I It
I GRAND ATLANTIC HOTELi Ger-

bold-"li Wall PapersVlr*hils Avt, sn< Beach, Atlantic City. N.J.
Rooms en suits with private baths. Hot mid cold 

•ea-water baths. Delightful atm parlors, steam 
heated, excellent table., Rates $3.00 per day ; $10.00 
weekly. Write for 1905 booklet Coach meets trains. 
_________________ .A.G Mitchell &Co

1 H‘0iu«ffl Ji
h’lf VltVQglA AVB*?

/

5
Newest designs in English and foreign lines
THE ELLIOTT 6 SON CO., limited

hn pert ere, 79 King St. W„ Toronto. 13»

LEGAL CARDS.
Oatfc!T» R18TOL, BÀYLY k ARMOUR. BAR. 

Jj rieters, .'Solicitors, Notaries. .103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Bsyly, Eric N. Artnoor,_________ ’246

i

OuLcorrjJ/âazamx^

Horn

Hot Springs, 
htslden 2-year-< 
Nso Era Jean.sgrfi.;
115, Ike 116 K 
Ethel Davie 100 
Thisbe 105. Lltt 
Lone Wolf 97, 1 
Orchestra 87.

Third race. 1 
worth 107. Std 
Don’t Ask 

Fourth race.
106. Allen 104, , 
lerian 97. Neve

Fifth race 
longs—Marvel 1 
105. America II 
Oklahoma Dick] 
Starling, Norn 
Frances 102. 

Sixth race.
107. Little Red 
Annie Chapmari 
N«roth 92. Fox 
Mine 87, Bern 
nme 89.

r BDR6URS QU.T III k HURRY.
C.A.RISKEf RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

_ solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 414 per cent, cd

AMES BAIRD. BAttUISTlUt, SOUCI- | 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 6 Quebec 

ank Chambers. King-street east, corset 
Toronto-street, Toronto, Money to loan.

F,Blade Mleealealatlen la Forcing En
trance to Athlete Hotel.

race.
A VA DENTIST 

Tonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 to A

Yesterday morning an unsuccessful 
attempt was made to burglarize the 
saloon of John F. Scholes. The man or 
men who made the attempt were not' 
well posted on the customs of the em
ployes. It was 11 o’clock when the 
trial was made. At that hour the bar
keepers are at work cleaning up. They 
heard a noise at the back door.' In
vestigation showed that the door had
been forced open, and a new “Jimmy" D-CFKNIGHTPROP. TORONTO*
was found on the ground. The would- 
be thieves were evidently frightened 
away, as they were not in sight.

Mr. Scholes had gone for a drive 
shortly before. It is thought the burg
lars saw him leave and concluded there 
was no one around. Whether they 
were after liquor, cigars, money or 
the diamond sculls is not known. If 
it was the latter they would have had 
their trouble for nothlng.as Lou has the 
trophy in his own parlor now.

I
-p A. FORSTER, BARRISTER MAN- 
tiJ f dIdjt Chambers, Queèiv&od Terouloy* 
streets. Phone Main 490.

Meflevisvjuf
“JVof how cheap,- but how good.”«0

' U PAvisviu-E five.

Cor YONGEaADi:LA/DESrs.
RUSSIAN COLUMN CAUGHT. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

NORTH TORONTO TOWN
Limit of Mt. OMITH k JOHNSTON, *ARRISTElt8, 

O Solicitors, ete.: Supreme Court, Par-Kuropatkln Admits That Jape Made 
a Capture.

now It Happens.
The vote by wards on the bylaw was:

For Airalnst.

Extends from North
Pleasant Cemetery te Bedford Usmentary and Departmental Agents Otta. 

wa, Canada. Alexander smith, william , 
Johnston.Park.’ St. Petersburg. March 12.—Gen. Kuro

patkln has telegraphed to Emperor Ni
cholas as follows, under date of March 
11, 10.40 p.m.:

"To-day the enemy's attack was con
fined to the rearguard of three Siberian 
corps.

"The first army.eehelonned in front of 
the other armies, continues to retreat 
toward positions indicated for all the 
other armies-

"According to a report from the com
mander of the third army, received to
day. his rearguard occupied a position 
on the Mandarin-road, 16 1-2 miles from 
Tie Pass. Only a small detachment of 
the Japanese, mainly cavalry, confront
ed this rearguard.

"From Feb. 18 to March 11 Inclusive 
1190 officers and 46,391 men are missing 
from roll call. The wounded have been 
sent north "

The Japanese casualties have been es
timated at 41,000.

THE JAPANESE CAPTURED A RE
TREATING RUSSIAN COLUMN AT 
THE PL- RIVER YESTERDAY (Sat 
urday)..

Eglinton East 
Eglinton West 
Davlsvllle ........

91 63
town to a circular distributed late last

The agitation in favor of the bylaw 
has been kept up for about a year and 
a half. The council of 1903 refused to

64
,112 126 hold many 

of the best
, positions
in Toronto- Individual instruction Day 
and Evening.

HOTELS.OUR GRADS267 244 COMMERCIAL HOTEL New OMajority for local option 23.
FIRST RAC

d»nd-

GTHIRD RAC 
Fills.

FOURTH- R 
Sayers, Bld-W 

FIFTH RÏC 
. dm. ,

SIXTH RAC 
Cursus.

SEVENTH I 
Giaiiock.

Fannin 
New Orleans 

Monday : F In 
year-olds—maz 
Caubeen 102, i 
105, Peer lew Q 
Bow 102. Dare 

Second race, 
* olds—Tiehlmlnj

106 Grove Cel 
Favorite 108. F 

Third rare, I 
105. Charles T |
105, Midnight
102. Long Days 
Bessie Me loo.

Fourth race. 
514 furlongs—8| 
Moderator >128. 
6t. Tammany 1] 
125, little] Mu 
Grande Vitestii 

Fifth race, 1 
—Kilties 114. 
Roundelay 106 
103 EvaskHI 1 

Sixth race. 1 
olds and upwi 
107. AutoUght
106. Lady Cha
103, Conundmi 
99. Erie 90.

Seventh rare 
up—Show Girl 
Leopard 114. S 
Snow 111, Sar 
vert 110, Judg 
106 Bracf-vlllfl

54-56 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.protest to the Chinese foreign offle?, al
leging that Gen. Ma's troops operate 1 
With Chinese bandits age -«t ‘he Rus
sians at Sinmir.li'"

Special despat* 
newspapers fro 
and elsewhere ai. 
r.al situations, and i 
tension .of the peusant movement, even 
to the Baltic provinces. It is declared 
In these despatches that the peisnnta 
are trying to forcibly powers themselves 
of land, and that they are burning and 
otherwise destroying property wholesale.

REGISTERED IN ENGLAND. Mrs. Wells' Business College,
Cerner Toronto-Adelaide.

KHeadquarters for Horsemen. New Sale Stabli 
next door.

SO Bedrooms Newly Furnished. Rates $1.00, $1.50 
Good accommodation for travelers.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 12.—Amongst the new 

companies registered 16 the Western 
Canada Pulp Paper Company, with a 
capital of £450.000.

The principal feature of the Berlin 
Slock Exchange has been the business 
done in C.P.R. stocks and rising prices. 
This Is an exception as a general tone 
of nervousness and exhaustion pre
vails.

.ondon 
. Kieff 

.1 t inter- 
lally the ex-

THE PARKDALE CHURCH SCHOOL P. LANGLEY, Prop.Hamilton Boxing Toamoy.
Hamilton. March 12. - Thru no fault of 

tho West End Pleasur* Club the wrestling 
and boxing tournament In tTW? Arc v.te Kiit- 
urday night was somewhat of a fizzle. 
What were down as the events 
of the evening did not take 
Willie Price, who was to have met Charlie 
Osier.In the 115-pounJ boxing contest, fail
ed to show’ up. and Frank Carroll «.dalin
ed tl-at he had hurt nla arm Thursday night 
nr.d was excused from meeting Frank Mc
Intosh in the 135-pouud cins». Tho ba»l 
w as pnoked. Nearly « verybudv who Lus 
been in the business of promoting boxing 
atid wrestling shows here has hid difficulty 
in handling the amateurs, und It is feared 
that Saturday nlgh.'s oxlilbfrlon has al- 
u opt killed the garni1. Thb* Is a list i>f the 
cliamplons of the toarnament:

1V.1 pomid wroRtllng- liarry Krltton, St. 
‘Lawrence Athletic Club. ihre.v Willie Ma- 
vlllc, Shamrock Club, first throw 3 min
utes. second 1.10.
♦ 1*0 pound boxing—Robert Chanterel. To
ronto. won from Wm. McCarthy. Intern i- 

11 loua I Club, Niagara Fallu, N.Y.,

161 Dunn Arenue, Parkdele.
PRK8IDKNT: THE BISHOP OF TORONT&

Special Departments—Kindergarten. 
Musical Kindergarten. 

Re-opens September 18th, 1904.
For calendar apply to

MISS MIDDLETON. Lady Principal

V> OSSIN HQUSE PENSION—CENTRAI 
XV ■ —Select; morleratv. 17. Enclslelgh- 
street, Tavistoek-square, London, Eng, edl

TJ OTEL DEI, MONTE, PRESTON "
XI Springs, Ont., under new manage- 
meut; renovated llnoughout: mineral Irstbr 
open whiter and summer. J. XV. Hirst t 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. ed7
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN* ■/ 
l adu. Centrally situated, c-oraer King 19 
and Yoik-streets; steam-beated; electric- 

•lighted: elevator. Rooms with bath and -g ’ 
en suite. Rates $2 and *2.50 per day. <i. jf 
A. Grnlt.-t
IT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-ST.
XI west, opposite U. T. R. and C. P. B. 
station: electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, prop. _____ _

Will 81 ANOTHER ARMYmi mm defeat

ti
l

enKedy shorthand school,
A prominent, man «aid: "Young men 

fire fcolH. Why don'L they Imirn shorthur.d? 
It’s the best start they cun make. ’ J Ade
laide.

K
RAILWAY TO DAWSON. My Offer to

Kidney Sufferers) Sir Frederick Borden Expreene* 
Approval of Project.

WEAK MSX*Loe Angeles. Mflrch 12.—Sir Frederick 
Borden, the Canadian Minister of Militia 
and Defence In the eahînet. of Sir WilfrM 

j Laurier, who 1# touring California a« a win
ter outing trip just now. Is In favor >f an- 
all-Canadian railway from Voncouverthru 
British Columbia and the Northwt'st Terri-

But the Real Hope of the Czar is in 
His Ability to Raise 

Money.

m.
Instant retint—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, uei-ou- 
debiilty, emissions and varicocele, use 
iInm-«ion's V.tullzer. Only SÎ tot one 
month’s treatment. Makes m*z: strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J. n. llHxc.'tun. i u.D., 308 Yongo-aticet.

Torontr.

win give you a full daller’* worth of «y- 
remedy free to try without cost or 

deposit or promise to pay.
NO ARMY EXISTS.

I-
London Paper» Comment on Disaster 

to the Russian». I could not make this offer—a full dol
lar s worth free—if mine were an ordinary 
kidney remedy. It is not. It treats not 
the kidneys themselves, but the nerves that 
control them The cause of kidney trouble 
lies ALWAYS In these nerves. The only 
way to cure kidney trouble Is bv strength
ening and vitalizing and restoring these 
kidney nerves. That Is exactly what mv 
remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—does. 
Therefore I can make this offer with the 
certain knowledge that every kidney suf
ferer who makes this trial will be helped.

When I any "nerves" I do not mean the 
ordinary nerves of feeling, thought, action. 
I mean the automatic nerves, which night 
and day. unguided and unseen, control and 
actuate and operate every vital process of 
life. These are the master nerves. The 
kidneys are their slaves. Your mind can
not control them. Your will cannot, sway 
them. Yet when they are strong you are 
well; when they are not, you weaken and

have written a book on the Kidneys, 
which will be sent when you write. This 
book explains fully and clearly how these 
tiny, tender "Inside" nerves control not 
only the kidneys, hut each of the other 
vital organs.

I have made my offer that, strangers to 
my remedy may know. It Is not Intended 
for or open to those who hare nsed my 
remedy. They need no further evidence 
But to those who have not heard, or. hear
ing, may have delayed or doubted, I say, 
"simply write and nsk." I will send you 
an order for which your druggist will hand 
yon n full dollar bottle—and he will send 
the hill to me. There are no conditions— 
no requirements—simply write me to-day

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 
a full dollar bottle you Book 2 on the Heart, 
must address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
>hoop, Box 21. Book 4 for Women. 
Itocln-. W|e. State Book * for Men. 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild, cases are often cured by. a single 
bottle. For sale at forty thousand dn-g 
stores.

•MONEY TO LOAN.
London, March 13 —The London news

papers this morning arc occupied bv th? 
question of whether Russia can continue

secondtories, to Dawson, owing to the recent de
cision of the Alaskan Boundary Commission

St. Petersburg, March 13.—(2.10 a.th.)— round.
The immediate answer of the Russian Gov. 1 12"' Pouni1 boxing—Thursday lligllCe drawThe immediate answer or the Russian Gov-. ,„.lw,.en Tommy naley. Good Luck. Toron-
crament to - the defeat at Mukden Is the : to. mid .Ernest XX’oorls. Hamilton, resulted

lu n decision for Dnlev.
115 pound boxing. 111 minute exhibition— 

Willie Roehm. Central Y.M.C.A.. Buffalo, 
m.d Harry McDonald, Hendries’ Farm. No

a UVANCES on household goods,
ptauos, organs, horses and wagoue.

Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can lie paid lu putoll mvuthjy j 
or weeklv payment#. .Mi. Uuelues* «uin*. 
dentlal. *D K. Me Naught & Co.. 10 Law* 
lor Building. King West. ^ *
T OAN8—LAUGE AMOUNT OF TRUST j 
I j fund# for louu at lotveét rates. Uutt, | 
rinkertbn Cooke. l."»T Bay-atr«ct- J

: having assured to the United States the 
the campaign. Even in the light <çt\ ports and harbors lying north of British 
later despat«'hes showing «that Gen. Ku- Columbia on the Alaskan voa«t. 
rnpatkin has retrieved a portion of two! Sir Frederick is «aid to have reports in 
of his armjeq it is contended that his l,,R possession showing that a very level DPM titnw un t Lp Dviofc rtrt, road enn be built betweeu Vnucouver and
gr at army no li nger exists as a con- Fort George, a distance of 500 miles, and 
cret^ fighting force, and it is believed- then on to Dawson, a distance of 900 more 
the Japanese, after a few days, which miles. Such a Hue would also connect the 
are required to rest and reorganize, will great transcontinental railways of Canada, 
compel him to fight another battle in -™d In a commercial way this new Vne. in 
his present exhausted and denuded con- ^1* Al,lnl<>n/ .‘«'extrade and
dition at Tie Puss. In short, the gen- 1>f lhe X k bcl“® d t.d £
eral opinion Is that in the face of flnan-| 
eiaj and other difficulties an attempt to 
continue the war would be madness.

A later reports says that the Russian
liartic fleet is still waiting at Madagas- j Messenger Lost His Honesty for SI 4

_Now’s He’s Under Arrest.

ART.
announcement that a new army will be 
raised, and the forces in the far east reor
ganized; that Vice-Admiral Rojcstronsky 
will be ordered to sail to try conclusions 
with Togo, and that the war will be prose
cuted to the bitter, end.

The Russian Government, with the full 
magnitude of the disaster at Mukden still reck, won 
undetermined, but with the 1905 campaign lollh ' 
seemingly already hopelessly compromised, 
retreat to Harbin inevitable, and Vladivo- 
atock practically lost, declares that the 
time has not yet come when Russia can be 
forced to bumble herself.

It is reported that the despatch of two 
new army corps, including the 14th, rioin 
Poland, and several smaller units, bas al
ready been determined upon, and <b»t 
plan» for further mobilization are udder 
discussion. But, while this 1» the official 
attitude, nothing but peace talk is hejard 
In St. Petersburg. The difficulties of 
other mobilization on a large scale will be 
enormous; In fact. It is stated in some quar
ters that It will be Impossible. Neverthe
less, It might be accomplished.

The real hope, however, for anything like
a successful termination of The war is ad- Tbe ex-champlon Park Nine will hold 
miffed to rest upon the prospects of the fiselr reorganization meeting to-morrow 
financial exhaustion of Japan. Russian re- : (Tuesday) evening at 8.30 at the Ocean 
sources. It 4* figured, can stand the drain ; House, when plane for the coming season 
better than those of Japan, and a protract- „.iji be discussed. Players and others In- 
ed campaign. It is hoped, will bring about 
Japan's financial ruin.

Financial Minister Kokovsoff. at the con
clusion of a conference on the national 
finances a few days ago, la aald to have 
tapped the table before him and exclaimed ;,
“We can win the war at this desk;’’

FAMOUS HOSPICE DESTROYED.

W. L. FORSTER
Painting. Rooms, 24 - West King- 

street, Toronto,
PORTRAITJ.

decision.
12." pound boxing—Kid Murphy, Niagara 

Falls. N.Y.. got decision over Norman MEDICAL.Lttliur. Toronto, fourth round. - 
115 pound boxing- Charles Osier, Sham, 

from Kid Duffy, Buffalo, fourth ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO 
pie, reta.l merchants, teamsters, I

boarding-houses, etc., without sejur ty, a
easy payments. offices In 49 prmGP* ■ 
dtlcs ' Tolmsu, 306 Manning CeamheiA 
72 West Queen-street._________ ■ • |
s SK F<m”oUR RATES- BEfOTE BOR 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, horses, wagons, etc,, without remoraj. 
aim is to give quick service and pri'»f 
Keller & Ce., 144 Youge-atrect. firat

T*R. MURRAY McFARLANS HAS RE- TA f 
XJ moved to 18 Carlton street. “ ]\x

ifisebcc Beat Montreal.
Montreal. March 12.-I t a fast and excit

ing game the Quehe- team defeated (he 
Montreal» Inst night by In to S. It 
clean and exciting hockey .-ill tne way thru. 
The following were tbe teams:

Montreal (81: Goal. Waugh : point. M.ri- 
drnm : cover-point, Cameron : centre, Sar
gent; rover, Coulson : right wing, John
ston: left wing. Rnssdl.

Queliec (im: Goal. Moran: point. I.cCray: 
cover-point. Leclalre; centre, Jordan; ravr, 
I’olrcr; right wing, Hogan : left wing, 
Amyot.

Referee—W. Cummings. Judge of play — 
B. Borland.

STORAGE. 1W.LETTER LONGED FOR NEVER CAME U TOBAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double aud single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage, and Cartage, 
860 8podlna-avenue.

San Fr

FIRST RAC] 
more. Neva M 

SECOND B 
Rnmonn.

1IPIRD RA 
■way. Toupee.

FOURTH R 
Fellas. I

FIFTH RA<] 
Martin.

SIXTH) RAC] 
Telephone.

wasdie.
Icar.

The Dally Telegraph’s Tbkio co: re- i 
Fprinde.nl s.rys the Japanese F poils atj 
Alukden included a large quantity of 
tuition. He arid, thet the Russians 
carried away by force ‘tile Chinese Gov- 
err or-General of Mukden, who was sus
pected of pro-Jap,anesp tendencies.

rhe Morning Post’s correspondent at 
Shanghai says that Paul l_e»sar the 
Russian minister to China, has sent a

Edward Rowntree, alias Albert Jor
dan, alias James Taylor, will appear in 
police court to-morrow morning. Lut 
January he was employed by Moore 
& Martin, stationers. 8 Lombaird-etreel. 
On Jan. 28 Mr. Martin gave him a pay 
envelope containing *14, to deliver to 
another employe at his house. The 
money never reached Its destination 
and Rowntree disappeared. Deputy 
Chief Stark learned - that ..the missing 
messenger was In Bradford- He wire! 
Chief of Police Simpkins of that town, 
and he was arrester Saturday night. 
Detective Forrest will bring him back 
to-day-

Phone Main 5013.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Cl ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CI.EAN iOUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen 

West._______
U IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
XJ smart boys selling Daily World. Ap
ply circulation department. World, dtf.

rp HEOSOPHtCAL SOCIETY IN AM- 
JL erica. Secretary for Toronto, 1S8 
Oak-street.

au-

C mn pan yBaseball. O;lug.
San Francltd 

furlongs—Dup 
gin 106. Ethel 
coma 100, Ch 
lanx 100, M4i 
Brown Patsy ]

S70.000 fnïmPERhS'

mortgages paid off, rnortcy ü'îvstireO—, 
hmiFes, farms; no fee». ReynoMS, * ^
toria-strect, Tnronlo. —
- " " . ■

VETERINARY.____ _

Natural Food Wins
terested In the team nre requested to at
tend.Golden if tbe ma tehee are played on Montreal ice 

with the double referw system. H«‘ Is
anxious to ar/ange the gamy at once and cu 
Montreal Ice, if poeilMc.A Ret Ottawa Will Hefeae.

Winnipeg. March 12.—B. .1. Rochon, tbe 
well-known - curler ,atrl proprietor ,>f the 
T.ctoud House. 1# out with ;i challehgc on 
behalf of .Winnlpeggérs to Ottawa >apltal- 
l»t»7 He I* willing to wager *111.000 that 
Rat Portage hockey team ran defeat the 
Ottuwas In best two out of three games

Health. Cunnrd Liner Disabled.
Queenstown. March 12.—The Cunard 

liner Lucunla, which sailed at 10.40 
o’clock this morning, returned to this 
port at 9 o’clock to-nlghf, with her star
board hawser pipe and a plate below tt 
btoken. The accident Occurred 100 mites 
west. In a heavy head sea. Repairs 
are proceeding with the utmost de
spatch, and It Is hoped the steamer will 
be able to re-sal] at the latest by noon 
Monday. A heavy gale prevails nil 
along the British coasts

% 171 A. CAMPBELL. VETBRI* 
c . • geon, 07 Bay-street. St 
diseases of dogs. Telephone If

rp HE ONTARIO VETERIN 
A lege. Limited, Temperanel 
rontr. Infirmary open day and 
sion begins In October. Tel. »

Highlanders Beat 4*. O. R.
The Highlander» visited the Asylum «'tt 

Saturday and won a. close game by 0 pins, 
as fellows:
' Asylum— Highlanders.

Toft .....................661 G. Black ........
McKay____ _____514 «tills................
Platt. ...j..........i. .33) W. Black .. ..
Wllmfrlth............... .529 Abbot: .... ..
Carmichael..............636 Stewart ... ...
Grant..................038 Rogers .... .,

-Total..;,.. ..".STAti Total .... ...aew

Use f

Or. Shoop’s 
Restorative,

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

Geneva, Switzerland, March 12.—'The 
famous hospice ot St. Gothard has b*en 
destroyed by fire. .

COLDS CAUSE SORB THROAT. ’ 
Imxullve Hromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, remove* the wipè. 
Call for the full name end look for signa
ture of EJ. W, Grore. *3fe ,.

012
..61»

•517 BUILDERS AND CONTRAo TORIA.
>*1(1» Kind You Kan Always Boittfif)

WM
Bears thefor a reason. ira

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 530 
XV contractor for carpcgteiy 
and general Jobbing, 'rtiona 8*

4 S3
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EXECUTOR
Next to the division of 

your property the principal 
thing in making your will 
is choosing ‘ an executor. 
Have your will made to-day. 
Consult us abdut it. We 
act as executor under wills.

The Trusts 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited

..... 12.000.000.00 
... 1,000,000.00

OFFICE AND SAKE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 Kin* Street West, Toronto

âSM'Æ::.....
——ALL THIS W1IK-----—

THE DEVIL'S DAVSHTER
Headed tar Clarence Wilbur 

Neat Weak—The Tiger Lilies.
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